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progress of industries in native states
And now, Gentlemen, in concluding my remarks to-
day, I think I should say a word or two about the progress
of industries in Native States, which are not by any means
backward in comparison with British Provinces. You have
heard of the great endeavours made in Mysore to foster
industries in all directions by modem methods.. You have
heard of the growing silk industry of Kashmir, and of the
many flourishing industries of other States in India. And
you have probably heard something also of the State which
I have, at present, the honour of serving.
Gentlemen, the State of Baroda has the good fortune
of being ruled by one of the most enlightened Princes in
India. And no part of his administration receives his
more earnest attention than the fostering of industries in
the State. Over twenty years ago, when the people of
Baroda scarcely knew the value and importan,ce of cotton
mills, His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda started a State
Mill to educate the people by an object lesson, as it were.
And now that the importance of cotton mills is so largely
appreciated, the Maharaja has. transferred the State Mill
into private hands in order to foster private enterprise. Noi
is he disappointed in his anticipations;—the success of
one mill under private ownership has encouraged other
capitalists; new companies have been formed and new mills
are starting into existence; .and before long we hope to be
able to supply the needs of a large portion of the people
of Baroda, and outside Baroda.	v
Handtooms still have a great future, and the Gaekwar
of Baroda has established a school of weaving which teach-
es the use of improved handlooms, brought from Bengal,
from Airaednagar and elsewhere, to a large number oi

